
Band Spine 
Point 

2017/18 
(current) 

2018/19 
(Year 1) 

2019/20 
(Year 2) 

2020/21 
(Year 3) 

Earnings 
gain (£) 

Earnings 
gain (%) 

1 
2 £15,404 £17,460 £17,652 £18,005 £2,601 16.89% 
3 £15,671 £17,460 £17,652 £18,005 £2,334 14.89% 

2 

2 £15,404 £17,460 £17,652 £19,337 £3,933 25.53% 
3 £15,671 £17,460 £17,652 £19,337 £3,666 23.39% 
4 £16,104 £17,460 £17,652 £19,337 £3,233 20.08% 
5 £16,536 £17,460 £17,983 £19,337 £2,801 16.94% 
6 £16,968 £17,787 £19,020 £19,337 £2,369 13.96% 
7 £17,524 £18,702 £19,020 £19,337 £1,813 10.35% 
8 £18,157 £18,702 £19,020 £19,337 £1,180 6.50% 

3 

6 £16,968 £17,787 £18,813 £21,142 £4,174 24.60% 
7 £17,524 £18,429 £18,813 £21,142 £3,618 20.65% 
8 £18,157 £18,608 £19,332 £21,142 £2,985 16.44% 
9 £18,333 £19,122 £19,917 £21,142 £2,809 15.32% 

10 £18,839 £19,700 £20,795 £21,142 £2,303 12.22% 
11 £19,409 £20,448 £20,795 £21,142 £1,733 8.93% 
12 £19,852 £20,448 £20,795 £21,142 £1,290 6.50% 

4 

11 £19,409 £20,150 £21,089 £24,157 £4,748 24.46% 
12 £19,852 £20,859 £21,819 £24,157 £4,305 21.69% 
13 £20,551 £21,582 £22,482 £24,157 £3,606 17.55% 
14 £21,263 £22,238 £22,707 £24,157 £2,894 13.61% 
15 £21,909 £22,460 £23,761 £24,157 £2,248 10.26% 
16 £22,128 £23,363 £23,761 £24,157 £2,029 9.17% 
17 £22,683 £23,363 £23,761 £24,157 £1,474 6.50% 

5 

16 £22,128 £23,023 £24,214 £26,970 £4,842 21.88% 
17 £22,683 £23,951 £26,220 £27,416 £4,733 20.87% 
18 £23,597 £24,915 £26,220 £27,416 £3,819 16.18% 
19 £24,547 £25,934 £27,260 £30,615 £6,068 24.72% 
20 £25,551 £26,963 £28,358 £30,615 £5,064 19.82% 
21 £26,565 £28,050 £30,112 £30,615 £4,050 15.25% 
22 £27,635 £29,608 £30,112 £30,615 £2,980 10.78% 
23 £28,746 £29,608 £30,112 £30,615 £1,869 6.50% 

6 

21 £26,565 £28,050 £30,401 £33,176 £6,611 24.89% 
22 £27,635 £29,177 £32,525 £33,176 £5,541 20.05% 
23 £28,746 £30,070 £32,525 £33,779 £5,033 17.51% 
24 £29,626 £31,121 £32,525 £33,779 £4,153 14.02% 
25 £30,661 £32,171 £33,587 £37,890 £7,229 23.58% 
26 £31,696 £33,222 £34,782 £37,890 £6,194 19.54% 
27 £32,731 £34,403 £37,267 £37,890 £5,159 15.76% 
28 £33,895 £36,644 £37,267 £37,890 £3,995 11.79% 
29 £35,577 £36,644 £37,267 £37,890 £2,313 6.50% 
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7 

26 £31,696 £33,222 £37,570 £40,894 £9,198 29.02% 
27 £32,731 £34,403 £37,570 £40,894 £8,163 24.94% 
28 £33,895 £36,111 £38,765 £41,723 £7,828 23.09% 
29 £35,577 £37,161 £38,765 £41,723 £6,146 17.28% 
30 £36,612 £38,344 £40,092 £44,503 £7,891 21.55% 
31 £37,777 £39,656 £41,486 £44,503 £6,726 17.80% 
32 £39,070 £41,034 £43,772 £44,503 £5,433 13.91% 
33 £40,428 £43,041 £43,772 £44,503 £4,075 10.08% 
34 £41,787 £43,041 £43,772 £44,503 £2,716 6.50% 

8a 

33 £40,428 £42,414 £44,606 £46,518 £6,090 15.06% 
34 £41,787 £44,121 £46,331 £48,519 £6,732 16.11% 
35 £43,469 £45,827 £48,324 £51,668 £8,199 18.86% 
36 £45,150 £47,798 £50,819 £51,668 £6,518 14.44% 
37 £47,092 £49,969 £50,819 £51,668 £4,576 9.72% 
38 £48,514 £49,969 £50,819 £51,668 £3,154 6.50% 

8b 

37 £47,092 £49,242 £52,306 £55,450 £8,358 17.75% 
38 £48,514 £51,737 £55,226 £58,383 £9,869 20.34% 
39 £50,972 £54,625 £58,148 £62,001 £11,029 21.64% 
40 £53,818 £57,515 £60,983 £62,001 £8,183 15.20% 
41 £56,665 £59,964 £60,983 £62,001 £5,336 9.42% 
42 £58,217 £59,964 £60,983 £62,001 £3,784 6.50% 

8c 

41 £56,665 £59,090 £61,777 £64,931 £8,266 14.59% 
42 £58,217 £61,105 £64,670 £69,285 £11,068 19.01% 
43 £60,202 £63,966 £69,007 £73,664 £13,462 22.36% 
44 £63,021 £68,256 £72,597 £73,664 £10,643 16.89% 
45 £67,247 £71,243 £72,597 £73,664 £6,417 9.54% 
46 £69,168 £71,243 £72,597 £73,664 £4,496 6.50% 

8d 

45 £67,247 £70,206 £73,936 £77,863 £10,616 15.79% 
46 £69,168 £73,132 £77,550 £81,821 £12,653 18.29% 
47 £72,051 £76,707 £81,493 £87,754 £15,703 21.79% 
48 £75,573 £80,606 £86,687 £87,754 £12,181 16.12% 
49 £79,415 £85,333 £86,687 £87,754 £8,339 10.50% 
50 £83,258 £85,333 £86,687 £87,754 £4,496 5.40% 

9 

49 £79,415 £84,507 £89,537 £94,213 £14,798 18.63% 
50 £83,258 £88,563 £93,835 £98,736 £15,478 18.59% 
51 £87,254 £92,814 £98,339 £104,927 £17,673 20.25% 
52 £91,442 £97,269 £103,860 £104,927 £13,485 14.75% 
53 £95,832 £102,506 £103,860 £104,927 £9,095 9.49% 
54 £100,431 £102,506 £103,860 £104,927 £4,496 4.48% 

 


